Jeff Silverstein Endowed Lectureship

The goal of the Jeff Silverstein Endowed Lectureship is to raise an endowment fund to support a presentation on a presentation topic related to geriatric anesthesia at the annual SAGA meeting. Jeff Silverstein was an original member of SAGA and the ASA Committee on Geriatric Anesthesia. He was also active with the American Geriatric Society where he served as a liaison from the ASA to the AGS, and was also a member (and prior Chair) of the AGS’ Section for Enhancing Geriatric Understanding and Expertise among Surgical and Medical Specialists.

Please consider making a donation online (at the website http://sagahq.org/endowment.html), or by mailing a check along with this form.

To avoid credit card fees a check or a payment using Zelle is preferred. Make the Zelle payment to sagahq.org@gmail.com. In message write “Silverstein Donation”.

If you are paying by check, please complete this form and mail it with the check to:

SAGA

c/o Dr. Adamina Podraza
6121 Glenbrook Lane West
Indian Head Park, Illinois 60525

Funds should be paid in US dollars. Please make the check payable to SAGA and mark it with "Silverstein Lectureship".

Please complete the form below.
If you do not receive a charitable deduction form, please remind us to send it.

Donor Name: ________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

E-Mail: ______________________________________________________

Donation amount (USD): $________________